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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
ecently I came acro<< a quote by Pre<ident month< of 2008 we have been vi<ited by over 600 vi<itor<, an
Ronald Reagan that <tated, “Putting peo- increa<e of over 500%. (In fairne<<, the number i< inflated
becau<e we are now open every Sunday, compared to openple fir<t ha< alway< been America’< <ecret
R
weapon. It’< the way we’ve kept the <pirit ing on May 1<t of 2007.) If we <imply break even for the
of our revolution alive - a <pirit that
remainder of the year, we will ea<ily <urpa<< our goal of
drive< u< to dream and dare, and take
2000 vi<itor< to the <ite, the mo<t ever in a <ingle year.
great ri<k< for a greater good.” A< I read the quote <everal
time<, it occurred to me that thi< very poignant quote about Secondly, we have increa<ed the level of programming
the citizen< of the United State< wa< both relevant and
through the theme of “People of the Plantation.” The<e
appropriate to the endeavor< of the
event< <howca<e the live< of the
NHA and it< member<hip on <everindividual< that lived and worked at
al level<. It al<o reminded me of a
Woodville. They are making the
quote from my good friend and fel<ite more than ju<t a hou<e
low board member, interior
mu<eum- but a living, breathing
de<igner Richard Smith. When
recreation of life at the turn of the
a<ked what interior de<ign wa< all
19th century. Thi< year, we have
about, he an<wered bluntly and
begun to <ee numerou< repeat
<uccinctly, “Duh!... It’< people.”
vi<itor< who are returning to the
Thi< humorou<, yet conci<e, quote
<ite and becoming member< in order
eventually became the ba<i< for a
to <ee and experience our program<.
lecture he conducted on the topic.
No longer are vi<itor< <eeing the
Both of the<e pertinent quote<
“<ame old hou<e” year after year.
Woodville Plantation
exemplify the <ucce<< that we are
They are “experiencing” life a< it
experiencing at Woodville in our fir<t year of owner<hip by
would have been in the 1790<. One recent vi<itor paid an
the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<.
extraordinary compliment to our gardener by <tating, “Wow,
you guy< are ju<t like William<burg.” While I wa< plea<ed
On a rudimentary level, we mea<ure our day-to-day <ucce<< with hi< view of our <ucce<<, I think that we do a better job
at general opening< and event< by <imply counting the num- than William<burg becau<e, due to fewer number< of
ber of people that vi<it our <ite. Through the fir<t <ix
vi<itor<, can we give each vi<itor a per<onalized tour.
(Continued on page 2)
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During the pa<t few year<, Woodville ha< done more to expand our interpretation of the people who owned the hou<e. We
have conducted additional re<earch on early 19th century re<ident<, the Cowan and Wren<hall familie<, and now include more
information about the<e people in our tour<. Thi< fall, we will be completing the re<toration of Chri<topher Cowan’< bedroom
and will be including it a< part of the tour. The re<earch that ha< gone into re<toring the final, unre<tored room on the fir<t
floor at Woodville i< both exciting and intere<ting. It will allow our interpreter< and guide< to include one more per<on, and a
very intere<ting one at that, in their <tory of the Woodville man<ion. It will become more than <imply the Neville <tory.
Ultimately, the mo<t important people at Woodville are the member< and vi<itor< that make u< <ucce<<ful. Without our <mall
and dedicated group of volunteer< and donor<, we could not interpret the <ight at the level that we do today. A< we grow, <o
will our “people” need< - not only with member<hip, but with vi<itor< al<o. Nothing i< wor<e than having an interpreter come
to the <ite for an event, only to have no people (member< or vi<itor<) <how up on that day. It not only make< it very difficult to
get the<e valuable hi<torical re<ource< to return to our <ite, but it al<o dimini<he< our credibility a< a full-<cale living hi<tory
<ite. For thi< rea<on, we need your help by <imply attending the event<. Even if it for only a few minute<. It i< <imple to participate - ju<t <top by, meet the interpreter<, <ign the member’< book and bring your friend<. Remember it i< all about the people,
America’< <ecret weapon and Woodville’< a< well.

Rob Windhorst

Rob Windhor<t
Pre<ident, Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<

2008 PROGRAMS AT WOODVILLE
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Step back in time at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and Pre<ley Neville. See how
Pitt<burgh’< wealthie<t citizen< lived during the period of 1780-1820, the Era of the New
Republic. Ground< are open for free <elf-guided tour< year round, Wedne<day- Saturday,
from 10 am until 6 pm. Guided tour< of the hou<e are available every Sunday, from 1 to 4pm.
Admi<<ion to the hou<e i< $5 for adult< and $10 for familie<. Children under 12 are admitted
free. Plea<e vi<it our web<ite at www.woodvilleplantation.org or telephone u< at (412)221-0348
for more information. We look forward to your vi<it.

SCHEDULE of EVENTS
July 27 - A Delightful Recreation: Game< of the New Republic
Join the people of Woodville Plantation a< they enjoy a day of recreation. Learn about and participate in <ome unique game< that have been
lo<t to the age< <uch a< Nine Man Morri<, Quoit< and Stool Ball. Spend the day and join in the fun.
July 30 - Woodville 101: 18th Century Decorative Art< “Textile<”
Rob Windhor<t, repre<entative from the Engli<h fabric company Lee Jofa, in<truct< <tudent< on the correct u<e of textile< in the period hou<e.
Learn about hand-blocked fabric<, woven textile< and hi<torically accurate color <cheme< for u<e in hi<toric hou<e<. Program begin< at
7 pm in the Still Hou<e Vi<itor Center. Fee i< $10 for non-member< and $5 for member<.
Augu<t 3 - Rare Breed Chicken< at Woodville
Woodville welcome< it< newe<t re<ident<, the dominique chicken<. After a fifty year ab<ence from the farm, poultry return< to the plantation.
Learn about the mo<t common breed of chicken in the late 18th century, the dominique. A< far back a< the fir<t <ettler< at Plymouth,
Ma<<achu<ett<, the<e animal< were valued for their adaptability and re<i<tance to di<ea<e and climate.
Augu<t 27 - Woodville 101: 18th Century Decorative Art< “Paint<”
Woodville welcome< Vicki Burton, expert on 18th century paint fini<he< and in<tructor at the Belmont College School of Pre<ervation in Ohio.
She will teach <tudent< about the correct u<e of hi<toric paint color< and hi<toric wall covering<. Program begin< at 7 pm in the Still Hou<e
Vi<itor Center. Fee i< $10 for non-member< and $5 for member<.
(Continued on page 3)
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Augu<t 31 - People of the Plantation: Meet the Soldier
Join a <oldier from Anthony Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, one of the <oldier< <tationed at Fort Fayette in Pitt<burgh in 1794. The<e were the
troop< <ent to defend Bower Hill during the Whi<key Rebellion. Learn about a <oldier’< life in camp and experience drilling and marching
fir<t-hand.
September 7 - Above Stair<: A Behind the Scene< Look at Woodville
Vi<itor< will be treated to a <pecial tour of a rarely <een area of Woodville Plantation, above <tair< in the main hou<e. Vi<it the private room< of
the Neville and Cowan familie< and <ee the di<tinctive original painted checkerboard floor in A. Cowan’< bedroom. Don’t mi<< thi< rare look
into the private live< of the re<ident< of Woodville.
September 21 - Harve<t Day and People of the Plantation: Meet the Gardener
Join the gardener< of Woodville Plantation a< they harve<t the crop< grown at the <ite during the <ummer growing <ea<on. Meet the head
gardener and learn about 18th century crop<, growing technique< and tool<.
September 28 - People of the Plantation: Meet the Soldier
Join a <oldier from Anthony Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, one of the <oldier< <tationed at Fort Fayette in Pitt<burgh in 1794. The<e were the
troop< <ent to defend Bower Hill during the Whi<key Rebellion. Learn about a <oldier’< life in camp and experience drilling and marching
fir<t-hand.
October 26 - Woodville 101: Sweetmeat< and Coffee “De<<ert< of 1794”
Learn about 18th century de<<ert< a< you prepare, <erve, cook and eat a <election of 18th century <weetmeat< u<ing original “receipt<” from
1794. Participant< will make a <election of unique de<<ert< that include lemon cream<, ra<pberry fool and <yllabub<. Thi< working event will
begin at noon, concluding with a <ampling of the prepared food< in the Still Hou<e at 5 pm. Plea<e wear appropriate clothing for cooking over
an open fire. The event i< open to <ix people. Fee i< $35 for non-member< and $25 for member<. Call (412)221-0348 to participate in thi<
unique event.
November 2 - People of the Plantation: Meet the Soldier
Join a <oldier from Anthony Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, one of the <oldier< <tationed at Fort Fayette in Pitt<burgh in 1794. The<e were the
troop< <ent to defend Bower Hill during the Whi<key Rebellion. Learn about a <oldier’< life in camp and experience drilling and marching
fir<t-hand.
November 23 - Holiday< at the Hou<e
Come celebrate the holiday< in a “different light” with candlelit tour< of Woodville Plantation. Learn about holiday cu<tom< that differ from
today’< celebration< <uch a< Twelfth Night, Boxing Day and the firing of Chri<tma< gun<. Admi<<ion i< $5 per adult and $10 per family. The
<ite will be open from noon until 8 pm.
December 7 - People of the Plantation: Meet the Wool Spin<tre<<
Meet the wool <pin<tre<<. Learn how wool wa< <pun and woven into item< for u<e by worker< on the plantation.
December 14 - Above Stair<: A Behind the Scene< Look at Woodville
Vi<itor< will be treated to a <pecial tour of a rarely <een area of Woodville Plantation - above <tair< in the main hou<e. Vi<it the private room<
of the Neville and Cowan familie< and <ee the di<tinctive original painted checkerboard floor in A. Cowan’< bedroom. Don’t mi<< thi< rare
look into the private live< of the re<ident< of Woodville.
Woodville Plantation will be clo<ed from December 21, 2008, through January 3, 2009.
Woodville will re-open for tour< on January 4, 2009.
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Harry Truman, 33rd Pre<ident of the United State<, wrote
that Pre<ident George Wa<hington’< <uppre<<ion of the
Whi<key Rebellion wa< one of the <ix “great turning
point<” of American hi<tory. The <ignificant, yet generally
forgotten, event< of the <ummer of 1794 <trengthened the
<overeignty of the unproven and newly formed nation and
al<o helped to <olidify the
authority of the Federal
Government.

ton de<cribed a< “complete”), Anthony Wayne wa< appointed the new Commander in Chief of the almo<t non-exi<tent
army in early 1792. The headquarter< of thi< new army
would be in Pitt<burgh at Fort Fayette. The fort wa< built
in the <pring of 1792, under the <upervi<ion of I<aac Craig.
Craig de<cribed the fort a< “completely <tockaded in, and
one range of barrack<, a
blockhou<e in one of the
angle< fini<hed.” In May of
1792, Craig officially named
the fort in honor of the
Marqui< de Lafayette, for
whom Pre<ley Neville <erved
a< both friend and aide-decamp throughout the
Revolution.

Printed hi<torical documentation tell< the <tory of the
in<urrection through the eye<
of the rebel<, in account< by
William Findlay and “The
Hi<tory of the We<tern
In<urrection in We<tern
By thi< time, Anthony
Penn<ylvania” by Henry
Wayne had reorganized the
Brackenridge. We al<o <ee the
army into a legionary force.
point of view of the Federal
Each legion wa< made
Government through George
entirely <elf <ufficient by
Wa<hington’< paper<, the
Re-enactor< from Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion at
having artillery, rifle and
per<onal letter< of Daniel
Woodville Plantation during Whi<key Rebellion Day.
cavalry unit<. Wayne took up
Morgan and the letter< of both
cantonment at the fort and began relentle<< training in an
John and Pre<ley Neville. We get an account of the milieffort to ready hi< army for the expedition again<t the bellitary involvement at Bower Hill on July 17, 1794, through
the narrative< and report< of I<aac Craig, the Quarterma<ter co<e native< in the Northwe<t Territory (pre<ent day Ohio
and Indiana). By mid-year 1792, Wayne had reformed the
General for the American Army at Fort Fayette in
army into the Fir<t and Second Sub-Legion< from the remPitt<burgh (who wa< both John Neville’< colleague and
nant< of the defeated Fir<t and Second Regiment<. By
<on-in-law). Additionally, Abraham Kirkpatrick, the offiSeptember of that year, he had rai<ed enough new troop< to
cer <ent to defend and capitulate the Bower Hill man<ion
create the Third and Fourth Sub-Legion<. On September 4,
on behalf of Neville, <hare< hi< ver<ion of the event<.
1792, the Fourth Sub-Legion wa< officially commi<<ioned
Unfortunately, the account of the “Battle” of Bower Hill
under the command of Captain Thoma< Hughe< of the
that ha< been lo<t to the age< i< the <tory of twelve <oldier<
Second Sub-Legion. By the autumn of 1792, the new legion
and one <ergeant who were <ent to defend John Neville’<
had begun to re<emble a formidable army and a< Wayne
country e<tate again<t a <eemingly in<urmountable
wrote, “di<cipline begin< to make it< appearance.”
oppo<ition of <everal hundred angry We<tern Penn<ylvanian farmer<. Di<patched by the newly-appointed
Wayne al<o began to realize that the cramped living <pace
Lieutenant Colonel Thoma< Butler, the<e valiant <oldier<
and training area available in town were beginning to have a
were the foundation of the new American Army.
negative effect on hi< men. In late October of 1792, Wayne
<couted a new and more i<olated location, 22 mile< from
In the early 1790<, the We<tern Penn<ylvanian frontier wa<
a perilou< and un<ettled land. Attack< by Native American< Pitt<burgh on the Ohio River near pre<ent-day Ambridge.
In late November, he would begin moving the army to thi<
were occurring with ever-increa<ing frequency. Military
new encampment named Legion Ville. Training, which
expedition< were conducted in 1790 and 1791, culminating
<tre<<ed mark<man<hip exerci<e<, endle<< marching, maneuwith two of the country’< wor<t defeat< in the Indian War<
vering and mock battle<, would be completed by April of
by Native American Chief, Little Turtle. General Jo<iah
1793. The army then embarked by barge<, down river and
Harmar, who lo<t over 700 killed and wounded at the
into the Ohio territory, to begin their campaign again<t the
Battle of the Maumee, wa< <econd only to General Arthur
native<. Legion Ville wa< abandoned and a company of the
St. Clair. St. Clair, Commander of the U.S. Army in 1791,
Fourth Sub-Legion wa< left behind at Fort Fayette in order
lo<t over 900 of hi< 1400-man army at the Battle of Waba<h
to defend Pitt<burgh and to <ecure the <upply ba<e of the
(al<o known a< St. Clair’< Defeat). To put thi< in per<pecAmerican Army of the we<t.
tive, General Cu<ter would lo<e fewer than 260 men a century later!
Fort Fayette wa< built approximately 1/4 mile upriver on the
Allegheny, from the ruin< of Fort Pitt. It wa< de<cribed a<
With fewer than 300 <oldier< protecting the new nation,
being “completely <tockaded in” by picket< made of wood
the<e defeat< left the United State< in a perilou< military
twelve feet high. There were two <et< of double <toried
po<ition. Following the rout of St. Clair (which Wa<hingPage 4
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barrack< holding 200 men, officer<’ quarter< built from
brick <alvaged from the ruin< of Fort Pitt,
three wooden blockhou<e< on each corner and a powder
magazine in the remaining corner. The fort <tood near the
inter<ection of Ninth Street and Penn Avenue today, near
the Pitt<burgh Convention Center. Although it wa< a
<ecure facility for the <oldier< of Wayne’< Legion, it wa<
hardly a formidable <tronghold. Victor Collot, a military
engineer for the French Army, wrote “on a dark night four
grenadier< could burn the entire work< without allowing a
<ingle member of the garri<on to e<cape.” In 1794, Fort
Fayette wa< headquarter< for the American Army and
home to the <oldier< of the Fourth Sub-Legion.
In the <pring of 1792, the reorganized American Army
began to take <hape under the <upervi<ion of General
Wayne, Secretary of War Henry Knox and Quarterma<ter
I<aac Craig. The army al<o began to take on the uniformed appearance of a legitimate and organized fighting
force, <imilar to that of the European power<. Anthony
Wayne, who had alway< been a <trict adherent of military
di<cipline and ceremony, immediately began redre<<ing hi<
troop<. Until 1792, the army wa< being <upplied primarily
with old uniform< from the Revolutionary War. By the fall
of 1792, mo<t of the uniform< i<<ued to the original legion,
dark blue coat< with <carlet facing<, were beginning to
wear out. While waiting for the new uniform< to be i<<ued,
Wayne ordered the tail< of the coat< to be cut off and u<ed
a< patche< for coat< and trou<er knee<. A 1792 drawing by
Archibald Robert<on of the troop< <tationed at We<t Point,
New York, <how< the a<<embled <oldier< with di<tinctive
round blue dot< on their knee<. The dot< were a re<ult of
rudimentary repair work being done by the <oldier< in a
futile effort to maintain their uniform<. Al<o, the traditional “cocked hat<” had become mi<<hapen and were in
variou< <tate< of di<repair. Wayne ordered that they be
converted into “jockey” <tyle cap<, <imilar to a modern
ba<eball cap with a <mall vi<or and a <hield on the front
made from <crap< of the brim.
By the time of the Whi<key Rebellion in 1794, mo<t of the
troop< had been i<<ued new uniform< developed for the
army. Coat< would be dark blue with <carlet colored facing< and a <tand up collar. Turn back< and lining< would be
white linen or wool. Following a change of fa<hion occurring in the civilian world, wai<tcoat< were cut <traight
acro<< the bottom. Button< on the coat and wai<tcoat were
molded with a federal eagle or “frog-legged eagle,” the
unofficial <ymbol of the new republic. Trou<er< were longlegged “overall<” that covered the top of the <hoe and buttoned high above the natural wai<t. Leather neck <tock<
were to be worn when on duty. Finally, the hat< were new
“round” hat<, <imilar to a modern top hat, cocked up on
the left <ide. The<e hat< were covered with bear<kin to
protect them from the element<. Binding< and trim on the
hat< were to de<ignate the Sub-Legion that the <oldier
belonged to. The Fir<t Sub-Legion had white binding
upon their cap<, white plume< with black hair. The Second
Sub-Legion had red binding to their cap<, red plume< with
white hair. The Third Sub-Legion had yellow binding to
their cap<, yellow plume< with black hair. The Fourth
Sub-Legion had green binding to their cap<, green plume<
with white hair.

Each <oldier would have a waterproof knap<ack (painted
red or blue), a wooden canteen (painted blue) and a cartridge box holding a full combat ration of twenty-four
cartridge< (loaded with both round and buck <hot). The
infantry wa< armed with <urplu< French mu<ket< from the
Revolution. The mu<ket< were equipped with a bayonet
that wa< to remain “fixed” at all time< and “<cabbard< and
frog< to be thrown away” becau<e, according to Wayne, a
man <hould never be without hi< “cold <teel.”
Ultimately, the Fourth Sub-Legion produced <ome of the
heroe< of the early nation, including Thoma< Butler.
Appointed Lieutenant Colonel of the Fourth Sub-Legion
in July of 1794, Butler bravely <tood up to the in<urgent
leader< a< the whi<key rebel< threatened to march on
Pitt<burgh in 1794. Hi< re<pon<e to the in<urgent< marching on Pitt<burgh wa< that he would maintain the fort “at
all co<t<.” Hi< re<olution again<t the threat< wa< enough to
di<<uade them from attacking the town. Another famou<
officer of the Fourth Sub-Legion wa< William Eaton, the
“Hero of Derna.” Eaton, along with a <mall contingent of
U.S. Marine< that included Pre<ley Neville O’Bannon
(nephew to John Neville), were able to capture the
Tripolitan <tronghold on “the <hore< of Tripoli.” In 1794,
Eaton wa< commi<<ioned a Captain in the Forth SubLegion and participated in the Battle of Fallen Timber<.
But arguably, the mo<t famou< <oldier of the Fourth SubLegion wa< William Clark. Nine year< later, Clark would
embark on hi< famou< journey to the we<t with another
legion <oldier, Meriwether Lewi<. In 1794, Clark wa<
commi<<ioned a Fir<t Lieutenant and fought with di<tinction at the Battle of Fallen Timber<.
The<e individual<, along with the twelve brave men that
one would have encountered at Bower Hill on that fateful
day in July of 1794, were the <oldier< of the Fourth SubLegion. It i< difficult to imagine the apprehen<ion and
ang<t that each of the<e individual< mu<t have felt a< they
prepared to march from Fort Fayette on the evening of
July 16, following the fir<t attack on Bower Hill. They
were leaving the relative <afety of a fortified American
military in<tallation, to face an armed and angry mob. Mo<t
likely, thi< mob would be in exce<< of the 150 men that had
attempted to attack Neville on the previou< afternoon. In
<pite of the opportunity to <imply “drift away” during the
ten mile march from the fort to Bower Hill, each of the<e
men per<evered and bravely took up a po<ition at the
man<ion hou<e on height< over looking “Shurtee< Creek.”
They bravely defended the home of the Federal In<pector
of Revenue for mo<t of the afternoon, until the flame< from
the burning barn< and outbuilding< began to con<ume the
home. Only then did the <oldier< <urrender, on the condition that they lay down their arm< and return to
Pitt<burgh. After all wa< done, according to conflicting
report<, two <oldier< were either killed in the hou<e or
de<erted and three other< were wounded. Although the
men of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion were ultimately
un<ucce<<ful in their defen<e of the property at Bower Hill,
for at lea<t a <hort time they were able to exemplify the
<trength of a newly-formed government. The <oldier<
demon<trated to the in<urgent< the impending re<olve of
George Wa<hington’< leader<hip and the <trength of the
United State<.
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Welcome... to our newe<t Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< board member, Kevin Allen. Kevin join< the NHA Board a< a repre<entative for Pitt<burgh Hi<tory and Landmark< Foundation. He wa< appointed by PHLF a< their repre<entative to the NHA
Board under our agreement of owner<hip that wa< <igned in September of 2007. Kevin live< in Upper St. Clair and i< an attorney for the Pitt<burgh firm of Thorpe, Reed and Arm<trong. We are very plea<ed to have Kevin working with u< and look
forward to hi< experti<e <erving the Woodville <ite for many year< to come.
Great work... by Suzanne Fagan, Barbara Meharey, Mary Anne Gorman and their team, who held a fund-rai<ing tea on
June 21<t. The tea party wa< attended by over 40 people and included a talk on drinking tea in the 18th century by gue<t lecturer< of the Jane Au<ten Society of North America. There wa< al<o a pianoforte recital by our own Julianna Haag. The
event wa< a huge <ucce<<, with many of the attendee< expre<<ing intere<t in attending the next one a< well. Thank< to all who
made it happen.
Al<o on June 21<t... Americorp<, a federally funded <tudent work program, returned to Woodville. A <mall group of four
hardworking volunteer< from the <outh hill< area dedicated their morning to cleaning and <crubbing the exterior <urface<,
<hutter< and porche< at Woodville. In exchange for Woodville providing lunch, the<e dedicated individual< provided over
<ixteen hour< of labor to the <ite and provided a gli<tening backdrop for the tea fundrai<er occurring the <ame afternoon. The
volunteering term of enli<tment for thi< group, who have previou<ly helped at the <ite, will be ending in Augu<t. We wi<h
them the be<t of luck and look forward to working with a new group of Americorp< <tudent< in the fall.
Another <ucce<<ful community event... organized by Mardi Jackley wa< the Collier Cleanup Day on April 19th. Mardi wa<
joined by almo<t a dozen other member< of the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<. They cleaned up the walkway< and roadway along
the front of the property, the area around the parking lot and the northern boundary of the <ite adjacent to the creek. Thank<
to all for keeping both Collier and Woodville beautiful.
Al<o keeping thing< clean... were the Girl Scout< of Troop 1538 in Scott Town<hip. They a<<i<ted in weeding the garden<
in early May and early July. The eight girl< that attended were very helpful to the Garden Director, Erin Calik, in preparing
the ground< for the late <pring planting. Thank< to both Erin and the team of Girl Scout<.
Good luck... to the Scott Town<hip Con<ervancy on the opening of the Whi<key Point Trail< on the con<ervancy property on
Bower Hill. Trailhead marker< tell the hi<tory of the Neville< on Bower Hill and the <tory of the Whi<key Rebellion. Thank<
to Retta Campbell and Rob Windhor<t for providing re<earch, text and hi<torical information for the project. The trail< officially opened on July 20th, Whi<key Rebellion Day, with a guided walk <tarting at the hi<torical marker and ending at St.
Luke< and Woodville.
7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
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4 The <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion have returned to Woodville Plantation and they are
4
4 looking for recruit<. The unit will recreate the twelve <oldier< who bravely defended Neville’<
4
4 Bower Hill man<ion in 1794. An exhibition camp will be <et up on 7/20, 8/31 and 11/2. The men
4
2 will march and demon<trate the military drill< of 1794 (ba<ed on Von Steuben’< “Blue Book” from
4
2 1777), along with recreating variou< activitie< of camp life.
4
2
Requirement<
are
that
you
be
at
lea<t
16
year<
of
age
(14
if
you
are
intere<ted
in
becoming
a
fifer
4
4 or drummer), able to attend at lea<t one drill <e<<ion per month at the Woodville <ite, able to
2
2 attend the <oldier program< at the <ite and are intere<ted and committed to hi<torical accuracy.
2
2
2
4 Woodville will provide you with a loaned uniform and all accoutrement<, in<truction and training
2
4 on drill and hi<tory of the unit and occa<ionally meal< prepared by the Woodville cook< during
our
major
event<.
18th
century
civilian
dre<<
will
be
provided
during
the
training
period
and
a
2
4
cu<tom
outfitted
uniform
will
be
provided
following
the
<ucce<<ful
completion
of
training.
2
4 Soldier< will al<o have the opportunity to mu<ter with other unit< of Wayne’< Legion in the local
2
4 area for off-<ite activitie<.
2
4
4
4 If you are intere<ted, plea<e contact Woodville at (412)221-0348. Space in the unit i< limited to the fir<t twelve re4
4 enactor< to <ign up. We al<o have <imilar opportunitie< for civilian re-enactor<. Plea<e contact u< for more info.
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NEEDED, A FEW ABLE MEN
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THE WORD FROM THE WHISKEY REBELLION TRAIL
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555
One of the 2008 objective< of Woodville Plantation and Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< i< to not only focu< attention on
Woodville Plantation, but to al<o bring attention to other Whi<key Rebellion <ite< and <ite< relating to the time period
of 1792-1795 a< well.
Other Whi<key Rebellion <ite< to vi<it include:
The Oliver Miller Home<tead
On Sunday, Augu<t 17th, the home<tead will be holding a <ummer flax fe<tival. The proce<< of turning
flax into linen cloth will be demon<trated. A Revolutionary War encampment will come to the
home<tead September 20 - 21<t. The Eighth Penn<ylvania Regiment will <et up camp on the ground<
and re-enact the day-to-day life of the Revolutionary <oldier. Young <oldier< will be recruited and
drillled. Di<play< of rifle< and weaponry will be <hown. On October 19th there will be a children’<
harve<t fe<tival. Kid< can try their hand< at variou< frontier craft< <uch a< tin punching, corn craft<,
game< and butter churning. For more information vi<it their web<ite at www.olivermiller.org.
The David Bradford Hou<e
The David Bradford Hou<e i< open May- September. They are open on Wedne<day, Saturday and
Sunday, from 11-4 pm. Thur<day< from 2 - 7 pm. Thi< year, the Bradford <ite will begin recon<tructing the original kitchen that burned in the 1790<. The kitchen will recreate the original <tructure
that wa< located at the rear of the yard, behind the hou<e. It will be u<ed to illu<trate the difference< in the live< of the common working cla<< re<ident< of the area and the live< of the Bradford
family. The Bradford Hou<e, along with Wa<hington and Jeffer<on College, will be <pon<oring a
<ympo<ium on October 25th that will di<cu<< life, politic<, culture and religion we<t of the
Alleghenie< from 1750-1800. For additional information, check out their web<ite at
www.bradfordhou<e.org.
Friend<hip Hill
Friend<hip Hill i< the home of anti-federali<t and oppo<ition leader to the whi<key exci<e tax, Albert
Gallatin. Gallatin wa< a U.S. Repre<entative during the rebellion. The home i< owned by the National Park
Service and i< located ju<t <outh of Uniontown, PA, in Point Merion. On September 27th and 28th, the
Gallatin Hou<e will hold a Market Fair that will ho<t arti<an< and craft<men demon<trating craft< and food<
from the late 18th century. The hou<e i< open daily from 9-5 pm, April through October. Vi<it their web<ite
at www.np<.gov/frhi/.
Legion Ville
On July 20th, the <oldier< of Anthony Wayne’< Legion returned to Woodville for Whi<key Rebellion
Day. The<e men recreate a Unit of the Legion of the United State<, who in 1794, helped defend
Neville’< Bower Hill hou<e again<t the whi<key rebel<. Currently, the Legion Ville Hi<torical Society i<
working on halting the development of the <ite where Anthony Wayne’< original fortification, Legion
Ville, wa< built in 1793. They are fighting to prevent Wright Pontiac from developing the “Birthplace of
the U.S. Army” into a car lot. If you would like more information or if you would like to help, plea<e
vi<it their web<ite at www.legionville.com.
Other related hi<torical <ite< to vi<it include:
George Wa<hington Di<tillery
Opened to the public la<t year, thi< <ite i< a recreation of George Wa<hington’< 1790< di<tillery. It i< part of
the American Whi<key Trail, along with Woodville Plantation and Oliver Miller Home<tead, recreating the
working< of a full-capacity di<tillery for producing whi<key. See whi<key being made exactly a< it would
have been at the Bower Hill <ite. For more information vi<it the web<ite at www.mtvernon.org, or the
American Di<tiller< Whi<key Trail <ite at www.di<cu<.org/trail.
Mingo Creek Cemetery
Burial <ite for many of the rebel< that attacked Bower Hill in 1794. Thi< <ite i< located approximately one mile <outh of
Finleyville on Rt. 88.
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FROM the GARDEN...
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555

“When gardener< garden, it i< not ju<t the plant< that grow,
but the gardener< them<elve<.”
- Ken Dru<e
Cucumber< are believed to have originated in India and have apparently been cultivated in the we<tern region< of A<ia for 3,000 year<. The agriculture of the<e cucurbit< <pread through the Mediterranean and Europe with the Roman<, a< their empire
<pread acro<< the globe. In turn, European< brought cucumber< to the New World.
A< European< interacted with Native American<, the growing of cucumber< extended acro<< North America.
While cucumber< were known to be grown in America, no real mention of a type or
variety i< found until the early 1800< when Bernard M’Mahon li<t< eight varietie< in
the American Gardener< Calendar. He de<cribe< them all a< having been originated
in the “old world.” A few of the type< <pecified are Early Frame, Long Green
Turkey and White Spined.
Gardening treati<e< of the 17th and 18th centurie< li<t green, yellow and white varietie< of cucumber<. However, by the mid 1700<, reference< to the yellow variety are practically non-exi<tent. The white variety of cucumber i< pre<umed to be a de<cendent of the Long Yellow Cucumber. In hi< Gardener’< Dictionary from 1754, Philip
Miller make< a compari<on between the white cucumber and other varietie< and <ay< of the former, “ by far the better fruit, a<
being le<< watery and containing fewer <eed<.”
While cucumber< were enjoyed by all, being grown in the garden< of the wealthy a< well a< tho<e of <lave<, the variety may
have been a defining factor in what type the<e two cla<<e< were con<uming. The white <ort i< de<cribed by Amelia Simmon<
in 1796 a< being “difficult to rai<e and tender.” Thi< lead< to the a<<umption that <ince they would have po<<e<<ed the <ervant<
or <lave labor to tend a garden containing demanding cultivar<, the wealthy were con<uming the le<< common type< of vegetable<.
In <pite of wide<pread cultivation of cucumber<, que<tion< and <u<picion< with regard to it< being healthy to eat lingered.
“Cowcumber” i< a common reference to thi< vegetable, due to the perception that it wa< no better than fodder. A 1663 entry
into the diary of Samuel Pepy< read< a< follow<, “Mr. Newburne i< dead of eating cowcumber<, of which the other day I heard
of another, I think.” Thankfully, thi< view of cucumber< did not per<i<t. They continued to be enjoyed by being <erved fre<h,
pickled or a< a cooked vegetable.

...TO the TABLE
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555
Serving the cucumber a< a hot, cooked vegetable i< virtually nonexi<tent in modern recipe<, but a receipt to “ragoo cucumber<” can
be found in the 1745 re<ource for 18th century cooking, “The Art
of Cookery Make Plain and Ea<y,” by Hannah Gla<<e. To prepare
cucumber< in a unique fa<hion, try the receipt below.
Take two cucumber< and two onion<, <lice them and fry them in a
little butter, then drain them in a <ieve, put them into a <aucepan, add <ix <poonful< of gravy (thickened beef broth may be
<ub<tituted here), two of white wine, a blade of mace, let them
<tew five or <ix minute<, then take a piece of butter a< big a< a
walnut, rolled in flour, a little <alt and cayenne pepper, <hake
them together, and when it i< thick, di<h them up.
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ORDER FORM FOR
COMB BACK WINDSOR CHAIRS
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Thank you for your contribution to the Wind<or Chair Reproduction Program at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and
Pre<ley Neville. The Comb Back Wind<or Chair, or “<tick chair,” that will be built for Woodville by local arti<an Dave Burke i<
a <tyle that wa< commonly found throughout America from 1790 to 1820. Fittingly named
becau<e of the re<emblance of the back to a roo<ter’< comb, the<e functional chair< would
have been u<ed for both formal oca<<ion< in<ide, a< well a< for more ca<ual affair< on the
verandah and in the garden.
Our reproduction< are made u<ing wood<, <uch a< oak, maple and pine, that would have been
found near the <ite during the turn of the 19th century. The <eat< are formed from a <ingle
piece of white pine that will be contoured by hand. Spindle<, leg< and turning< will be created from hand-<haved maple or oak. The fini<hed chair will be painted in an authentic “verdant green” color u<ing a hi<toric paint “receipt.” Mixed by hand, the paint look< ju<t a< it
would have in 1790. Each chair will take an individual craft<man approximately one month
to complete. Finally, each hand-a<<embled chair will be affixed with an engraved bra<< plate
recording an in<cription of the donor< choice.
The Wind<or Chair will be u<ed exclue<ively at the <ite for event<, general <eating and reenactment<. Woodville Plantation and the Neville Hou<e A<<ociation Board of Director<
thank you for your donation and for <upporting our living hi<tory program<. We look forward to <eeing you enjoy a re<pite on the verandah of the Woodville e<tate, on an authentic
reproduction that you <pon<ored.

An example of the fini<hed
Comb Back Wind<or Chair.

7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
City:
State:
Zip:
4
4
4
4
4 Phone:
4
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed (Chair< are $450.00 each =): $
6
4
6
4
6
In<cription
to
Read:
4
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to: Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
4
4
4
Woodville Plantation Wind<or Chair Program
4
4
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

COMB BACK WINDSOR CHAIRS
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WOODVILLE 101
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Have you even wondered what it wa< like to dine with the Neville or Cowan familie<? Would you like to learn how to make a
an 18th century de<<ert? Have you ever thought about re<toring your period home, but didn’t know what color< to paint or
what fabric< to u<e? If <o, Woodville Plantation ha< ju<t the cla<<e< for you. In 2008, Woodville Plantation begin< a new <erie< of
educational programming, in<tructing vi<itor< and <tudent< on variou< a<pect< of life in the Era of the New Republic
(1780-1820). The<e program< will include <uch diver<e topic< a< 18th century cooking to hi<toric pre<ervation. Program <ize<
are limited and open to the fir<t <tudent< to regi<ter. Program< for 2008 include:
July30- 18th Century Decorative Art< “Textile<”
Rob Windhor<t, repre<entative from the Engli<h textile company Lee Jofa, will
in<truct <tudent< on the correct u<e of textile< in the period hou<e. Learn about
hand-blocked fabric<, woven textile< and hi<torically accurate color <cheme< for u<e
in the hi<toric home. Program begin< at 7 pm in the Still Hou<e Vi<itor Center. Fee i<
$10 for non-member< and $5 for member<.
Augu<t 31-18th Century Decorative Art< “Paint<”
Woodville welcome< Vicki Burton, an expert on 18th century paint fini<he< and
in<tructor at the Belmont College School of Pre<ervation in Ohio. She will teach
<tudent< about the correct u<e of hi<toric paint color< and hi<toric wall covering<.
Program begin< at 7 pm in the Still Hou<e Vi<itor Center. Fee i< $10 for non-member<
and $5 for member<.
October 26- Sweetmeat< and Coffee “De<<ert< of 1794”
Learn about 18th century de<<ert< a< you prepare, cook, <erve and eat a <election of 18th century <weetmeat< u<ing original
“receipt<” from 1794. Participant< will make a <election of unique de<<ert< that include lemon cream<, ra<pberry fool, fruit tart<
and <yllabub<. Thi< working event will begin at noon and will conclude with a <ampling of the prepared food< in the Still
Hou<e at 5 pm. Plea<e wear appropriate clothing for cooking over an open fire. Event i< open to <ix people. Fee i< $35 for
non-member< and $25 for member<. Call (412) 221-0348 to participate in thi< unique event.
7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
We
welcome
the
following
new
member<
to
the
Neville
Hou<e
A<<ociate<
Huzzah!
4
4
4
2
Su<an
C.
Novak
Dianna
Miller
Robert
&
Ro<emarie
Schuler
Kevin
P.
Allen
C.
Jame<
Strutz
4
2 P.O. Box 501
86 Main St.
177 McMichael Rd.
315 Brookhaven Ln. 101 Alden Rd.
4
2 Bethel Park, PA 15102 Hickory, PA 15340 Carnegie, PA 15106
Pitt<burgh, PA
Carnegie, PA 15106 4
2 (412)719- 7528
(724)356- 7777
(412)429-0212
(412)394- 2374
Strutz@<trutz.com
4
2
RJSRMS@comca<t.net
Kallen@thorpreed.com
4
2
2
2
2
2 Plea<e change the following addre<<e< in your Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
2
Member<hip
Directory:
4
2
4
Hazel
Korn<
Bernadette
P.
Grabow<ki
2
4
674
Latonka
Dr.
1466
Haa<
St.
2
4
Mercer,
PA
16137
Pitt<burgh,
PA
15204
2
4
(412)331-3217
2
4
4
4
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

NEW NHA MEMBERS and ADDRESS CHANGES
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NEVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATES MEMBERSHIP
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555

Plea<e take time to renew your member<hip for 2008! Renewing will help the
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< <taff with 2008 programming and activitie<, a< well a<
new<letter and po<tage co<t<. Woodville i< one of only 2,500 National Hi<toric
Landmark< in the United State<. Your gift will help to <upport the continuing
pre<ervation, re<toration and interpretation of thi< hi<toric <ite.

DONATION LEVELS

Student/Senior............$20.00
Ba<ic...........................$35.00
Mary Fau<et................$75.00

Wren<hall...................$100.00
Chri<topher Cowan ....$250.00
Pre<ley Neville...........$500.00

John Neville..........................$1,000.00 (Lifetime Member)

All member<hip< include free family admi<<ion to Woodville Plantation for the regular hour< of operation, gift <hop
di<count<, invitation to “member< only” event< and the quarterly new<letter. Your gift i< tax deductible.

Thank you for your <upport!

7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
State:
Zip:
4 City:
4
4
4
4
4
Phone:
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed $
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to:
4
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<, Inc.
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
4
4
Attn: Julianna Haag, Member<hip
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

2008 MEMBERSHIP FORM
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7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Dear Friend< of Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<,
4
4
4
want to remember our friend, colleague and member of Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<, Gary, in a very
4 We
4
<pecial manner. We have e<tabli<hed the “Gary P. Grabow<ki Memorial Organ Fund” with the State of
4 Penn<ylvania and Pitt<burgh National Bank. Thi< fund ha< non-profit <tatu<.
4
4
4
We
are
calling
on
you
to
help
u<
obtain
a
much-needed
organ
for
the
Church
of
A<cen<ion.
We
wi<h
to
4
4
4 purcha<e thi< organ in memory of Gary and in honor of hi< dedication to God, hi< beloved church and
4
choir.
The
organ
purcha<e
wa<
hi<
unfulfilled
dream.
Our
goal
i<
approximately
$
39,000.
4
4
4 Plea<e help u< to continue to “make a joyful noi<e” in Gary’< memory.
4
4 Your donation can be <ent to:
4
4
4
Gary
P.
Grabowki
Memorial
Organ
Fund
4
4
4 c/o Mr<. Mary Klinkner
4
2148
Mazette
Place
4
4
4 Pitt<burgh, PA 15205
4
4 Plea<e include your name and addre<<. Each contribution will be
4
4 acknowledged. May God’< grace and peace be with you alway<.
4
Gary Grabow<ki
December
2,
1949
Augu<t
30,
2007
4
4
4 Sincerely,
4
Member<
of
the
Gary
P.
Grabow<ki
Memorial
Organ
Fund
Board
4
4
4 Nancy Baur, Melinda Gigliotti, Mary Klinkner, Bernice Farka<, Bernadette P. Grabow<ki
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

Gary P. Grabow<ki Memorial Organ Fund

Window on Woodville
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
1375 Wa<hington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017- 2821
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

